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Date: December 31, 1990

To:

Historic Aircraft Recovery /f)
E121 Arundel Drive ^
Wilmington, Delaware 19808

Ref: Letters dated October 1, 1990 and/October 21, 1990

Re: MATERIAL ANALYSIS EXAMINATION
OF A NAVIGATOR'S BOOKCASE, PART N
SUSPECTED OF HAVING
BEEN PART OF AMELIA EARHART'S LOST AIRCRAFT

* 28F4023,

Various areas on both the inside and outsids of the Ql

v« x
bookcase were subjected to microscopic, microchemical and
instrumental analyses in an effort to establish the compositional

>» characteristics of any coating and/or paint residues remaining on
y j the artifact and to address the questions listed in your letters
< t to the FBI Laboratory dated October 1, 1990 and October 21, 1990.

The brown, green and yellowish deposits as depicted in
^ photograph number one (1) are essentially consistent with respect

to the numbers of elements present with variations in the
Quantitative comparisons of the individual elements dependent
upon the area(s) sampled. The elements detected in these

3 residues consisted essentially of aluminum, silicon, calcium,
chromium, iron, phosphorus, lead, chlorine, potassium, titanium

j^and sine. It is pointed out that in-depth metallurgical
J examinations and corrosion studies were not conducted in the FBI
^ Laboratory (per conversation with you on December 6, 1990) and

consequently, the metal (aluminum) alloy itself, the
environmental contamination and corrosion residues may account
for some of these elements along with any paint pigmen£Ts)
present.

ants along with any paint pigments)

55"-«? 9jrxg&ZD
Compounds 'were identified among tfc

Mr.

The following impounds 'were identified among the
scrapings/deposits removed from these areas: lead chromate .

titanium dioxide and kaolinite . These compounds are considered
.to be significant because they are all common pigments utilised
-in paints. Although there core indications that sine chromate is
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present, this could not be positively confirmed instrumental ly.
The particulates consisting essentially of zinc and chromium are
extremely limited and widely dispersed. One explanation for the
limited amount remaining, if sine chromate were used as an
anticorrosive pigment, would be that it is partially water
soluble and when the paint vehicle (binder) deteriorated, sine
chromate would dissipate in the presence of any moisture.

The residual, paintlike material that surrounded the
metal clip depicted in photograph number two (2) end other areas
selected at random were found to be generally consistent with the
elemental compositions of the brown, green and yellowish deposits
previously described. This consistency suggests that the
artifact was chemically treated (surface pretreatment) and
painted in its entirety. The particular method of painting or
orientation of the artifact during painting cannot be determined.

Other inorganic compounds identified on Ql such as
calcium carbonate, aluminum oxide and some complex mineral
composites are not considered to be significant from a coatings
perspective given the nature of the exposure time end conditions.

Several chemical washes and solid residual sampling of
various areas were instrumentally analyzed and they revealed
trace amounts of chemicals that are found in alkvd-tvpe resins .

It is pointed out that any paint binder remaining on Ql is
extremely limited and contamination from handling, processing,
packaging and other testing prior to receipt by the FBI
Laboratory cannot be ruled out completely. No phenolic, acrylic,
nitrocellulose or any other type of a paint binder was
specifically identified on Ql. There were indications that a
nitrocellulose resin was present on the metal clip riveted to Ql
as shown in photograph number three (3) , but this could not be
confirmed instrumentally.

Many variables enter into the evaluation of paints and it
is not possible to make absolutely positive statements/
conclusions about paints particularly when there is such a
limited amount of sample present to analyze and when very little
is known about the exposure period. The effects of the different
combinations of climatic conditions, environmental contamination
and corrosion over an extended period of time present a very
complex picture.

Based upon the analyses conducted by the FBI Laboratory
with respect to the paintlike deposits on Ql, nothing was found
which would disqualify this artifact as having come from the
Earhart aircraft.
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Additional examinations were conducted in an effort to identify
the dark stripe which runs diagonally across the back of Ql as
depicted in photograph number four (4) . This material consists
essentially of calcium and phosphorus with trace amounts of
sulfur, potassium and iron. Both inorganic and organic analyses
indicate that this material is typical of and consistent with a
"glue stock" produced from osseous tissue. Although no leather
could be specifically identified in these deteriorated deposits,
a glue derived from "hide stock" which was used with leather
goods and belting could account for this stripe or the glue could
have been used to affix something else to the bookcase. The
presence of a urea-formaldehyde resin was also indicated in the
stripe area. The specific origin of this resin cannot be
ascertained but it is used in some adhesives and coatings. Norubber or rubber by-products or plastics were identified on Ql intnis area

.

The Ql bookcase was returned to you by Federal Expresson December 21, 1990.

Enclosures (4)
f^Je^rJ ^pr^, * V-V / 9
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Amelia Earhart-her shining courage, her broad

human sympathies, her enthusiasms, her deep

faith in women-*hould live on, actively, and re-

main forever inspiring, especially to the young.

The Amelia Earhart Foundation, therefore, seeks

to keep alive and fruitful the memory, Jiot only of

Amelia Earhart the valiant pioneer of the air, but

of Amelia Earhart—

The devoted social worker. "Life can be a

beautiful thing," she said, "but what shuts out

happiness for some does so for me and mine."

The self forgetful teacher. She became an ex-

tension lecturer to Massachusetts mill hands.

Delete* Copy Sent J^XiL
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The *cdfeist. "Always laboratory-in indech" she

studied science enthusiastically at Columbia

and Harvard.

The untiring champion of women's progress,

particularly in education.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, speaking at the inau-

gural luncheon of The Foundation at the White

House, said, "Ever since Amelia Earhart was lost I

have had a feeling that everybody would want

that personality and spirit and courage carried on

in some way, so that people, young people espe-

cially, would not forget . . . she had the power to

:

(ire their imaginations and make thein dream

I dreams and see visions. I did not really feel that I

knew where she had roots, so that a memorial

! could be started. The idea that she had an interest

! here in a college and that out of that could grow a

living memorial was welcome. I hope that the

,
whole plan will appeal to you as it has to me.

! "It will be something that will help young women
;
to do things, something she was interested in, so

that something of value to us which Amelia Ear-

hart represented shall be carried on to the younger

generation and not die."

•Fittmgly, The Amelia Earhart Fou^ltion is de-

signed to benefit women. As fittingly, it has been

created by the Trustees of Thiel College, Pcnnsyl»

vania, the college from which she received the de-

gree of Doctor of Science, and with which the Ear-

hart family had been connected for more than

seventy years.

Shortly before her last flight, Amelia Earhart,

deeply interested as ever in promoting advantages

for women, planned to aid in erecting a Hall of

Residence for women there, and the Trustees feel

a moral obligation to fulfill her wish. But as a

complete memorial this alone is inadequate. To
honor the whole Amelia Earhart, it is planned

that The Foundation shall, as well, grant post

graduate scholarships in Science and Sociology,

her best-beloved subjects.

Open to women graduates of accredited colleges

the country over, the Science scholarships will be

available at any accredited institution the recipi-

ents may choose, and the scholarships in Sociology

will be tenable at leading settlements, where re-

cipients will learn as Amelia Earhart learned,

serve as Amelia Earhart served.

The immediate goal ofThe Foundation is $500,000

—$300,000 to endow scholarships, $200,000 for the



Women'. Hall of Residence. A Board of TrusffS,'
incorporated separately from the Tnistees of
Thiel College, is being selected and they will ap-
point an advisory committee to^id |hoaUn.select-
ing candidates for sdiolarshrpsT- -WD

THE AMELIA EARHARt" TOUND^oV^.
Mm. Franklin D. RoosEVBLT^oiiora^ CifiJan

National Headquarters ,
#\T iBSSfeft m,..Room M9 . 60 East 4tnd Sui«; New-VorVtiJ"/ ****

Room 105. 744 Jackson Mace, N. \V.
W*

Pm»«CH Headquarters " HAY ,? I? „/fRoom 968 Union Trust BuOdtng °
» -

.1 '

O Central Hanover Bank and Trust Company
Madison Avenue at 4ind Street

Washington *

Rigp National .Bank, ^505 Pennsylvania Avenue
Pittsburgh -

,r

Union NationsBank. Union Bank Building

Boston
National Shawmut Bank, 40 Water Street

Philadelphia
Philadelphia National Bank, 411 Chestnut Street

Pleas* make checks payable to
The Amelia Earhart Foundation, Inc.
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FEDERAL BUREAU 01 >VESTIGAT

. Director
Mr. Nathan
Mr. Tolson
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Foxworth

Mr. Egan

1937.

'iles Section
Mechanical Section
Chief Clerk's Office
Identification Division
Statistical Section
Technical Laboratory

SUPERVISORS

_jHr. Brandt
_Mr. Chambers
_Mr. Collier

_Mr. Cornelius
_Mr . Drayton
Mr. Gebben

~Mr . Lawler

Mr. Leckie
Mr. Mertz

_Mr. Mclntire
Mr. Worstrom

IMr . Boseri

_Mr. Scott
[Mr. Vogel
.Mr. Spear

Ji
Mr. Pennington

Mr. Ward
Mr. Parsons
Stenographers 5730
Typists 5724

Correct

Re-write
Re-date
Send file
Note and return

Search, serialize
and return.

SUPERVISOR
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JOHN EDGAR HOO

PWCTOW
t

ILeiLeral Surrau xrf InuKtigatum

8nit*fe #tatw B*partm*ttt of Itwticr

October 19, 1937

Dear

This is to acknowledge receipt of your undated letter

which was received by this Bureau on September 25 , 1937.

In your letter you refer to certain radio messages

which you have heard and which, you believe, have been sent

by Amelia Earhart.

please be advised that the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation, United States Department of Justice -has no facilities

to aid in a search, or render the assistance which you request

in your letter.

tention.

I wish to thank you for calling this matter to my at-

Very truly yours,

Edgar Hoover,
Director.

C3 6-: *D
&%- «• % 6 1- €>



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. Department of Justice
WASHINGTON. D. C.
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THE WASHINGTON COMMITTEE

inntea

to Ucome a mem

0 AMELIA°EARHART FOUNDATION

Mr. fotftrm

Mr. *Uth*n

Mr. t>t»n

Mr. flug*

Mr. tof

Mr. t>*w*ey

Mr. kg»n

Mr. foiw th

Mr. Glavtn

Mr. fiarbn

Mr. LwIt ...a...

Mr. Me

Mr. NUpii

Mr. Tracy

Mitf Gaudy

Mr.. Fr.»Um l/Roosevelt, Honorary Chairman V

National Sponsors Committee
j

WASHINGTON EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Mr. Justice and Mrs. Stanley Reed

TkeHonoraLle and .Mrs. James J. Davis

Mr.. Caroline Cl. O'Daj

Mr.. EJw-rJ E. G«Jann

^ Mr.. Walter R. Tuelcerman

RDED

BelLcJa, Marylaml /

Cu^r^J^^ £ A/

FE1»! '-?AL BLHEAU (rt IhVbSl loAHO

JUN! 8 1938 p. m. >
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From Mrs. Roosevelt's remarks at the Amelia Earhart Foundation

Luncheon—The White House, February 25, 1938 :

"My congratulations on your splendid determination to

establish a living memorial to Amelia Earhart. She was one

of the most distinguished of our modern American women,

both in courage and character. In honoring her I feel you

are honoring all that is finest in American womanhood.

,%A living memorial will be something that will help young

women to do things. 1 1 will be something she was interested

in. I hope we will be able to interest many more people in

ord^r that something of value to us which Amelia Earhart

represented shall be carried to the younger generation and

not die."
j

i

i

i

6

i

Membership in the Foundation may be taken in any one of the

following classes. The Washington Committee hopes to enlist a

substantial number of national members who thereby become

entitled to a certificate of such membership.

National Founder $1,000 or more

National Associate... $500

National Patron $250

National Member— $100

Donor.. $50

Participant $25

Contributor $10

Please make checks payable to

The Amelia Earhart Foundation, Inc.



Women's ^mo( Residence. A Board of Trustees,
incorporated separately from the Trustees of
Thiel College, is being selected and they Will ap-
point an advisory committee to aid them in select-

ing candidates for scholarships.

The fund raising Headquarters in Washington
are Suite 105, 744 Jackson Place, N.W., and the
Washington depository is the Riggs National
Bank, 1503 Pennsylvania Avenue.

Please make checks payable to The Amelia Earhart
Foundation, Inc.

WASHINGTON COMMITTEE
as of May to, io)H

Mrs. Frvnklin D. Roosevelt. Honorary Chairman
Mrs. James J. Davis. Chairman Mrs. Eugene Meyer
The Hon. John W. Boehne. Jr. Mrs. Caroline O Day

Mr. Jusiice and Mrs. Si anxev F. Reed
Miss K uharine Brooks Mrs. Howard F. Rough
Senator James J. Davis The Rev. Howard E. Snyder
Mrs. Edward E. Cann Mrs. Ruth Wilson Tryan
Mrs. Ned Bri nson Harris Mrs. Walter R. Tuckerman
Mrs. Kathleen Sexton Holmes Mrs. James G. Wfntz
The Hon. V kvl J Kvale Miss Earlene White

Dr. and Mrs. Gould Wickey
Mrs. Roberta Campbell Lawson
Dr. Mary E. Markley Miss Cham. Ormond Williams

LIVING MEMORIAL

TO —
AMELIA EARHART

Amelia Earhart-her shining com ageJ hei broad
human sympathies, her enthusiasms,! her deep
faith in women-should live on, activdly, and re-

main forever inspiring, especially to the young.
i

The Amelia Earhart Foundation, therefore, seeks
to keep alive and fruitful the memory, not only of
Amelia Earhart the valiant pioneer of the air, but
of Amelia Earhart—

j

I

The devoted social worker. "Life can be a
beautiful thing;' she said, "but what shuts out
happiness for some does so for me and mine."

The self forgetful teacher. She became an ex-
tension lecturer to Massachusetts mill hands.
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^ ^ fJOHH CDOAR HOOVER

RHL:SCK

C .)

frbmri Vurrau of Inurstioation

fimteo &tatr« Brpartmrnt of lustirr

9fasf?tnp.ton,£. C.

-June 14, 1938

jfiMORAMDUM MR, TQLSQB

RE: AMELIA EARHART FOUNDATION

-

—

—^erlaETof the above orgsalaaticn called at
tnis omceWinquire whether or not an^contributions had bw
received i^spctose. to' bulletins which had been placed on this
Bureau's bulletin board, Indicating the writer as the person who
would receive contributions. He was advised that no contributions

- had been received. «— -

Mr. Chamberlain stated that the above organisation had
first determined to have these bulletins placed at strategic points,
without any active solicitation, in the hopes that voluntary can- -
-tributions would be received. He indicated that there has been
very little success in any location concerning the matter of re-
ceiving contributions. Mr. Chamberlain further stated that his
organization was contemplating trying to make arrangements to have
active solicitation for funds. He indicated that a letter was
being written to the Attorney General requesting that the Depart-
ment of Justice appoint certain individuals to canvass the personnel.
In this regard, he was advised that ordinarily this Bureau did not
solicit funds for any organizations, with the exception of the Red
Cross and the Community Chest. He was informed, however, that if
the Attorney General indicated it was his desire to have such a
solicitation made, this Bureau would, of course, cooperate.

Respectf

4
JKBESTBD

Deleted Copy Sentm?* fjJl !—
by Letter "// 7 4 pm^*-
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTJCE
WASHINGTON. D. C

June 14, 1938.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF ALL DIVISIONS

An appeal is being made by the Amelia Earhart
Foundation, for contxi but ions, no matter how smaxx

Tor the purpose of establishing a worthy and lasting
memorial to one of our great characters, through
national scholarships in science and sociology, in

order that other young women, through succeeding
generationsj may be trained along such lines as

will equip them to render distinguished service such

as that of Amelia Earhart.

It will be appreciated if a representative of
your Division can be designated for the purpose of
soliciting contributions to this cause, the returns
to be made to the Office of the Chief Clerk,
Room 1605, before June 21.

Your hearty cooperation in this undertaking

will be appreciated*

T. D. QJJINN,

Administrative Assistant
to the Attorney General •
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From

DIVISION OF RECORDS
—-To -----

Station

Tho Attorney General

The Solicitor General

The Assistant to the Attorney General

The Assistant Solicitor General .

The Anti-Trust Division
_ _ „

Hie Criminal Division

The Lands Division

The Claims Division....^

The Tax Division

Administrative Division

Bureau of Prisons

Federal Bureau of Investigation^

Bond & Spirits Division

War Risk Litigation

Pardon Attorney

Accounts Division

Chief Clerk . _

Appointment Clerk

Library
; _

Supply Division
m

Mr. __ _.

Miss _

.. .9..

EL _

_._4....„

i

_JZ__

..JO L

11

13._

.20 _.

.15 .

9 .

J . .. ..2 .

...2

J.7—

f

» Mr. ToUob

Mr. Nathan ...

Mr. Tuna

Mr. Oepp

Mr. Coffey

Mr. CrowJ

Mr. Da* sey ...

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxwortb
.

Mr. CUvin

Mr. tU.bo ....

Mr. Lester

l£r. Mcln(;re...

Mr» Kikhois

Mr. Tracy

A1:m Ura4> ....

Mrs.
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(Not printed at Government expente)

IS MEMORIAM—AMELIA EARHART

< < > <; SPEECH

HON. HATTIE W.\cARAWAY
OF A&KANSA8

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
May 27, 1938

Mrs. CARAWAY. Mr. President. I do not desire to detain

the Senate In the consideration of the measure now before

us, but Monday will be Memorial Day. Within the past year

Amelia Earhart, one of the 12 most notable women of the

past hundred years, has passed on. She was a woman who
symbolized to a remarkable degree the courage, the pioneer-

ing spirit and the broad achievements of American woman-
hood. She had only 39 years of life, but into those years she
poured a spirit so untrammeled that the world of men and
women has a truer conception of what heights a woman may
reach when she girds herself to competition on an equal

footing with men.
She was an ardent feminist and a humanitarian. She

once decided to become a doctor, and to that end took a
course In science, combining with that course a study in
sociology. I think it quite fitting to call attention to the
fact that this is Amelia Earhart Week, signifying the na-
tional appeal sponsored by a national committee, of which
Mrs. Roosevelt Is the honorary chairman, and in Washing-
ton by a committee headed by Mrs. James J. Davis, to estab-
lish a worthy and living memorial in honor of Amelia
Earhart.
I cannot state better the underlying motives of this

national appeal than In the words of Mrs. Roosevelt:

I hope we will be able to Interest a great many people In order
that something of the personality, spirit, and courage which
Amelia Earhart represented to ua shall be carried on to the younger
generation.

Our President, Franklin D. Roosevelt, writes as follows:

I am glad to learn that the Indomitable spirit which surmounted
so many obstacles and pointed the way to new feminine achieve-
ments Is to be commemorated In the Amelia Earhart Foundation.
This foundation should, like her own radiant spirit and personality,
be free In scope and Idealistic In expression. Planned on such
lines It can become an active force In moulding the destinies of
those who come under its Influence.

Also, If I may do so without violating the rules of this

body, I express the hope of general participation by the
American pfeople in establishing so worthy and lasting a
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Mr. Quinn forwards mono to heads of all

divisions adv. an appeal is bein£

for the Aaelia larhart Foundation for

contributions. Requests representative

be designated to solicit contributions

to this cause. Copies of speech of

Hon. Hattie W. Caraway in aeaory of

Amelia Earhart are attached.
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Director
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5Bepartment of Justice

/ 3®aldington

Jane 24, 1938.

Mr. ToImw

Mr. Nstfan

Mr. T

It.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER.

DIRECTOR. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mr. Clesg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Crtrwl

Vr. Dewee?

Mr. Eftn

Mr. Faiwurtb -

,

Mr. GUrln

Mr. Burbo .

Mr. Letter

Mr. Mclntlre

—

Mr. NichoU

Mr. Trecy

Mi*9 Gmndy

This will acknowledge your Memorandum

of June 22, 1938 9 transmitting the sum of

|23.27, representing contributions of em-

ployees of the Federal Bureau of Inreetigation

to the^^taUa^E&rhart Foundation.

The reiy fine response of the Bureau^

to this appeal is greatly appreciated*

Please accept w sincere thanks.
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rsnTShd, Kentucky

September 22nd # 1943

Lr. Walter Wlnchell,
c/o Daily fcirror,

-

235 K. 45th Street,
New York, N.Y.

Dear Mr . Wlnchell

:

-jOn July 3rd., 1937 at 2:20 P.la. I.S.T. , I picked up Amelia

.

^jforhart « a distress signal by radio short wave. This message
contained some 300 to 400 words — in which she described
Mille or Mulgrave Atoll, JQ.ee Passage, Xnox Island and seemed
to be located on a small island of 133 acres adjoining Knox,
directly N.E. of a part of Marshall Island.

The above message was aecldently picked up and, of course 9

contained many words to be remembered* -Static -did not Inter-
fere with reception at this time but later all messages were
over-lapped. I heard the call letters one time only, but'
heard the name several different times.

She stated very plainly they had everything. Just what this
meant I do not know.

E.S.T. was given as the time of her broadcast. Many people
have disagreed with me, about this time, but it is my opinion
they had a reason for useing E.S.T* because she definitely
stated the exact time. I have been told these Fliers would
have expected their calls to be received only on the west
coast. This doesn f t make sense to me for anyone in their
plight, any more than the fact the wrong call letters were
given to or by the news.

I made an attempt to get the attention of someone itiio was
interested in these people but at the same time I thought
their calls had been received by the proper authorities. I
^as not informed until quite recently nothing had been heard

i:CCQlil)ED

ntact a^gfj^ho
e 2:20 SOS was refe^ved but

call,b>eing ajgenuififc*

l^as tgned
\
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In the above mentioned broadcast Amelia Earhart stated their
food supply was good, I presume she referred to the pro-
visions they had with them, because she also said there was
not any habitation or life but some vegetation and it was
a bleak place, but they were alright at that time. She spoke
of the Captain 1 s injury.

The maps to which I have access list only one Knox or
Tarawa Island. This corresponds to her statement they were
located on a British New Guinea controlled island between
1800 and 1900 miles from New Guinea, but seems to be out -

of line with some other directions given by Miss Earhart.

There are many "if^ifs* about the disappearance of Amelia
Earhart and Capt . J&oonan, one of which is — if these
people haven 1 1 been located some record.might -be found -at
this late date.

Miss Earhart described the damage to the plane and stated
it was drifting. She, also, said they could see a few small
trees on part of another island in day light.

The last time I heard the name spoken was Aug. 10 of that
year, and their sound wave was received only a few times
after this date.

The fact that I could pick up both of two way communications
and did not hear any messages addressed to these people
leads me to believe they were received on a frequency not
Intended for their use.

I have been advised by reliable authorities all messages
supposedly from these people have been traced and found to
be false. I do not know how they have been traced, but
do know this is not true in my case. The matter may be
something which does not concern me, but it is true. SOS
signals can't be played over as Victrola records.

Another, "It 19 — these people were truly lost it is a pity
some broadcast arrangements to and from them could not have
been made within this section as. I am sure it would have
been successful. After all they were human.
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Thank you for your reply to my message and present interest.

Very truly yours
9
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if. MetioXS

bailed at the Bar earn and
son Section*

|^y/ythat he ^4 been direoted to talk *ith
" Tl^SoKioe

advised Mr.
Washington

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Jb iSTted that he had a
v story to tell whieh he felt sight he wader the investigative Jurisdietiom ef

the FBI and consequently he was furnishing it to the Bureau prior to bringing

it to the attention ef any Individual in the Tfaited States AraBT.

_____ that he
observed wearing a Purple Heart with an Oak Leaf Cluster, a Soldier 'f

Good" Conduct Ribbon, a Pacific and an American Theater Ribbon, and a lational Defense

itibbo,u Klial^*" a1*0 obMrT#d *o*rl»S * Unit CltatUn with two Oak X#af

It shoulcrt^aoted that at the beginning of the interview, fl| F appeared to be

talking in *bunches** B» did not appear to be able tjtoj SWwrt, loj

sent of facts* However, as the interview progres sed,^ ^notod that

beoane acre eoherent in his remarks and impressed^ pirith his rel!
.

- - - -, , ,
-

. WKKKK^^m
_— - J iadviaedi Jthat lie was attached Jta the American forces in

the Philippines fcrior to Pearl Harbor and that on one cocasion he and another American

soldier were entertained by some Japanese in a hotel la the Philippines* He stated the

walls of this hotel were extreasly thin and he overheard a conversation in ftiglish hetwesn

two Japanese to the effect that Amslia Sarhardt was still alive and was being detained at

a hotel in Tokyo* 1 prtated that he never has bean able to forget these .

remarks and shortl^Ke^Pearl Harbor he was take^pr^one^by the Japanese along "with

ether Africans regaining at Betaaa. Ha advised^^S^^gg^thmt he was a member of the

infamous "Death March* and had jpany horrible fecolieoxions concerning the miseries sad
tortures inflioted upon the American personnel by the Japanese. He stated that fee had A
*een in Japanese prisoner of war oaaps from that time esu B» pointad out that at ieneyv

prisoner of war oanp he was given the Job of typing statements made by American offioers

to the Japanese Intelligence authorities. He stated that one day after some interviews

had been conducted and he was alone in the room with the Japanese intelligence offleer,

he inquired ef the Japanese officer, "Would you tell me frankly if my oousin Amelia
Barhardt is still alive?" Bltated that the Japanese intelligence officer was

apparently taken back by | ^eaerlc but is alleged to have stated that he could

not tell j^^^Mfcnything except "toH^jiy about her well being. She is perfeotly

. stated that this oattsaa hisf Mfc lnoctre of TWriouaJapanese guards

at the arTous^^raner of war oaaps fron tijae to time ro,a>diiiI3MneI^» Earhardt, and

bo stated that some of the Japanese stated they did no@£q#^agg1g£s£ aboat it. sons

stated that they had heard her over the Japanese radio* others that they had seen her

in Tokyo, and still others that' they had heard she was alire and la Tokyo ** V

COPIES OYED



Keuwrandum for Mr. D. M. Ladd - 2 -

jstated that his suspicion that Amelia Earhardt did not drown at aea

in her plane was strengthened when working around Japanese air stripe as a manual laborer

as ha had observed oArtain planes which oontained instruments which he thought were

identical with those in Amelia Earhardt 1 s airplane

.

'stated that he is not connected with Military Intelligence in any way

but at the preseftV time he has been interviewed and is being interviewed by various

sections of the War Department for any information he was able to obtain concerning the

Japanese while he was a prisoner.

'advised^ further that he was on board the Japanese troop

ship which w^J transporting j55ric«^prisoners of war away from the Philippines and which,

as you rooallj was torpedoed by an American torpedo plane drowning many of the American
personnel* I ptated that the conditions on board this prison ship were horrible*

that the Aja^^a^prHoners of war did not have room to lie down on the floor and that

they were forced to remain in the hold of the ship with all hatches closed from 15 to 18

hours at a tine. I ^stated that one day the hatches were quickly closed and they
heard an airplane imfflWoSided like an American airplane. He stated that they heard the

antiaircraft guns of the ship firing at the airplanes and suddenly the ship was hit and
broke apart. Bltated that he and several Americans were thrown into the water*

He stated thaffu^i^ra^ swiamlng around he saw a Japanese quartermaster taking a sight

at him with his rifle* I (Jfctated that he attempted to surface dive and the bullet .

grazed his chiiu JLt.thispoStjS the interview £§gg§9tachibited tb* ecar under hie- —
oM* to | M Pstated that he was able to swim around concealed by the

wreckage^^^gS^^^PsffiSe^th^the Japanese quarteraaster was thrown out of a rowboat

due to the roughness of the sea and that he, ttBBHB5ifr»*s able to kill the Japanese

with a pieoe of wreckage that he had in his hand. B^^S^ystated that the ship when it

was torpedoed was about three miles off the PhilippSe^Sdihe^ ^ was able to swim

ashore in about six hours. He stated that he was subsequently rescuedfrom the Philippines

by friendly natives and the American forces.

- J pfexhlbited to 1 poany news clippings and pictures of himself

and othea^SffSIS; *t bond rallies^e^cetera, and telling the details of their

experiences. 1 pitated that he did sot intend to publish say information that

he had obtainW^^Bceraing Amelia Earhardt for fear that it would only cause the

Japanese to take drastic action against Amelia Earhardt. He stated, however, that

he is trying to run down the individual who was present in the hotel with him in the

Philippines who could substantiate his story*

advise^ ( Pfchat the Bureau had conducted no invest! gatiom

concerning the disappearance of jGefflHBarhardt and that any information the Bureau had

obtained from time to time concerning Amelia Earhardt had been turned over to the

appropriate offioes of the War and Navy Departments,
jj^^^^^^^^suggested to

_

that he should tell hie story to the Military Intelligeno^e^ice in order thai

be brought to the attention of the proper officials of the War Department so that it may
be run out as a target when the American Forces lend in Japan*
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To:

ttantlcni BrUadlar Oaaeral Carta* 1. ^Laxki

From: J. Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Subject:

ttm inforwtiaa art forth baloam fuxaUhaf ia tfaU Barm fcgr a _

«a, **— raliaailitr la aataaaa, la tte UtUf P*ri af DaoMter, UU>
tlaa Udoh aonearna tte ariatria, Aj*Ua Eaifcardt, ** vaa rajartad ta baa*

la tte Pacific mm 7»>n aga i» tha i«nt af » attaaptad alrpiaaa

tte Malt, it teteg ftndatei ta yam Mi ta tte Qf£tM> «fMMU>
far iafonatlam ad tT pearl*]* lateretW '

.
.

fte jrfirt related ttet te «i aitaeted U tte Mrrinaa Firm aa tte
arfllHdae Xelanda befere fmrl Baxter and that m «m eeoaele* ha and

Mliilar vara estertalaed t«r mm Jfcpaaaae ia a betel la tte PhUipjde* Xeleada, a*

aaterlted tte valla ef thie natal aa axtraaal/ tfcia, enabling fate ta
two Japaaaai ta tte effeet ttet Aaelie fiafcerdeattian la ftgliea

anerooa bexdahipe aa a prleena**af U»*J»p«naM, Ba rkatadthat at eae art

"

Mir ef*
te aaa c±tm tte tea* af Vplng atatawata sada bjr iaariaaa affiaara ta tte ttapaaV

cstaerltlee* Ba eald ttet ear da? after a enaber af laterrleee tei baaa
vnana asd te aaa alaaa la tte efflee vim a *caacat taaalllgaaw affiaara te irtcmf

jgf tkia ameer if «vjr eeeata, aaalla autardt ia atm aliarr» Tte tafMaadi atetaaU

1a?ta5"tf^^YnT^ ^ M?*JMtUv ayrtaaOa
^
tta reenrfc tet etatelte

atataa ttet ttej did

that ttejr bad teaai
t aaalla

at ioMa aaartkiaft

Mr. H«ni»n_

Mjt. Iramtr_
Mr. MtQwira
Mr. Qviam Tama J

M*. Wtm "'*^t
Mf« Qa7dH£fiH

* 1717

laat^Uid^Mt nn rifx

tot Mrttlm 4 : f: vi
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MMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALl-

COMMONWEALTH INVESTIGATION
Nicbolf

4«1
—CANBERRA, A.C.TV, 19th Mar *i

Bo^*"^
Mr.Tracr

Dear LIr. Hoover,

the .address

le re.

letters dated 4th March , 1947, headed with

__ 'California" and signed

copy attached - has been received here and a perusal

;ive file (upon -which ere several other letters - some

suggestive that U.S. Forces (G.H.Q. ) Tokyo had been similarly written

to) indicates that all are upon the subject of the disappearance of

LLrs. Amelia Earhart Putnam and her aircraft years ago.

^ it isprobabl^that your Bureau -will have received

like communications f^c^tSj^^^^^ any advice you could afford as to

how these canimardcations^RoiU^eregarded would be appreciated;

the phraseology of the letters is somewhat excited and at times

disjointed.

In brief f̂
W^i't^jyexpresses the belief that

the missing aircraft would probably be found in Japan (having^ been

arlier transported from a Pacific area) and that I£rs. Amelie/'i^rhart

and iir. Noonan may still be found living in some remote places;

\

V

ij

to you.

The letter has not been answered pending reference

Yours very sincerely,

J. iidg^r Hoover, Ksq. , *$00]S3j£g , *
Director, 4 | £°L-T

Federal Bureau of Investi^BNft830511 JB I
United States Department ^fl^^l '

APR 24 1947
WAgiPKSOIi , D.C if ( 1 l%

f\

v . TfUCT jLL

ri t



Jie-nevB^>ped Llarch 1947

-The Director General-©f -Seeurity

Box 46 G.P.O.
Canberra A. C. T.

v ft' ;

Sir:

* j: rK *made supplementing;

r* r

Concerning the natter ^of the Earhart plane of £937, memorandum is

lamenting
3
letter 1st January 1947.} ?

Pollowing development in Japan, all supplemental matter possible within

sty facilities has been sent on occasion to the Australian Intelligence Officer in

Japan. Although the matter of Mr. Noonan, unlike that of the aviatrix, does not,

•within my information, afford material for specificity of locus, it does afford

far-reaching possibilities. The recovery of Mr. Noonan within a nominal time

appears quite fairly probable; there are factors which would have operated to

preserve Mr* Noonan1 s life* "^'^ f;, ' ;^5^>Vi:'/-*
'V^.: :

*

Allowing for newspaper inaccuracies, a fairly helpful description^ of

Mr. Noonan was derived and sent. Also a photo-enlrgt. from small cut, shewing

\tr. Noonan' s full figure' and face, was gotten without risking incurrence dP

rumors, and oopies sent. There were suggested the possibilities that inhere in the

- tracing of property-ownerships especially An.northern coastal -region of Jlokkaidoj M

and which might be exploited with great possibility through subtle and innocuous

pretexts* In this connection, former Naval officers of the Kamoi or the Koshu,

including one Hanjiro Taka-ji (one-time officer of the Koshu), or relatives or

colleasues, and any of any uajor attendant of the Temple of Hachiman near Usa,

were suggested.

* • is- r -

The principal part of the region believed especially significant is
^ occupied by the prefecture of Abashiri, or northerly coastwise Hokkaido (fcrior.to

the summer <of 1945, Mr* Noonaja was quite jbssibty in |he Kux^l Islands).
x

The matter of Mr. Noonan is not necessarily of any great difficulty;

there have been many, and still are sane, lasei in the U.S. Array, who have served

with high distinction and brilliance. A few of these, if coached by a :

qualified officer, pnfl if aided by subtle and innocuous pretexts readily devisable

might locate Mr. Noonan in a quite reasonable time; they could be used for that
even without knowing who was being looked for; th6y could pick up local gossip;

through that, a subtle officer could find anything on earth* The necessary

precautions upon locating any tall Caucasian, would be apprehended*
t

'.-£

^ IJhder the now
f

conditions, \t will be seen thateny further contingent

development would also be retained from public knowledge, till Mr. Noonan be had.

Respectfully/; ^
-.1

1

^CLOSURE
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SIS EUROPEAN 13RSK_.

April 16, 19VT

Lieutenant Colonel Longfield Lloyd

CoBBomrealth Inrestigation Branch

Canberra, A. C. T.

I r
-

f/-

Dear Colonel Lloyd

x

Bb ferenee is made to your communication Ho. C*666hh 9

ctatedlfrrch 19 g
19l*7# concerning a letter received by yon from

cf m&SS^^^ California •

An examination of our files has been made, but there

is no record contained therein of any ccnaunication froa an

Individual named ^concerning Mrs* Amelia Earhart Putnam.

As you might hare surmised, me have in the past received many

communications suggesting that Mrs. Putnam is still alive.

Hcne cf these has been found to have any foundation in fact

however and none of these is of recent date.
-T5
=3

I regret that I cannot be of further assistance to —
you in this matter.

m

Sincermly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

en

r

Deleted Copy Sent _
by Letter

*^fc> MMY ia^ij4/
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CANBERRA. A.C.T.. 28th Iway

k66644.

Dear Mr« Hoover,

1SS. AK2LIA PUTIIALI.

I have to acknowledge and thank you for your adyjl

the loth April, 1947.

||r. Pennington ...

Hr, Quiim Tip™

ML
froa.

Th:This Service has meantime received a further coram

"copy of vzhich I enclose for your information and any
b take. —
The letter will not be acknowledge t

Yours sincerely,

J. Edgar Hoover, Esq.

,

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 32 JUN £3 194/

United States Department of Justice,
t/^iSu^I^ .'G-TQ. < , D. C.

DE-INDEXEG j .o.

DATE: y
26

Deleted Copy Sent

by Letter

62 V
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ReHsterea. Oorifiir.tiaT. 13th liayTTBW.

The Director-General of Security

Bo?: 46 G.P.O. ,

Canberra, A.C.T.

Sir:

Memorandum is made supplementing that of 4th llarch 1947, re -

the Harhart plane of 1S37j and re - disclosures of intelligence thereon#

Transmission hereof is being made this date to Intelligence Officer,

Australian Contingent, APO 500, Japan*

Circa 1939 et al, in Marshall Islands, on the eastern part of

Uajuro atoll, on the island named Rita Island by U.S. Occupation Pprces,

was a store operated by a Japanese trader whose name^ is rendered^Oijima" $

after the pronunciation is given by natives. Ajima may have been operating

for the Japanese South Seas Bureau

r

^anyo Buika Kaisha: Ajima had also

a house in Llajuro village, on the island about 25 miles derm the lagoon froc

Rita Island, and bei^C at S/,Y. corner of Xajuro atoll, Employed by.JLJina

was a native, male, name rendereJM^lieu" , being perhaps 32 to 55 years old

now, and residing then on Rita Island, working in the store there. In^

February 1944, Elieu, conversing with Americans, said, and adhered to it,

that Ajima had said, a fev; years before, that a plane had come down with

an American woman in it, and had been picked up by Japanese and "taken back

to Japan".

Ajima had a sailing cutter, and plied between llajuro atoll and

Juluit frequently. The Regional Headquarters of ITanyo Buika Kaisha apparently

was then at Korror in the Palau Islands.

Ajima well known to numerous natives. His house in Llajuro village

still stood in 1944. Elieu doubtless still on llajuro.

llany former Japanese employees of ITanyo Buika Kaisha are likely

to know thinjs that would mal:e possible identifications of implicated parties.

Subtlety would get identifications.

Respectfully,

6*

Dieted Copy Sent tffitfh**—
fcy Letter J''Z P-J S"

"""""""" """""
'

" "xssas ew-»fr=?



Beaumont Texas
August 27th 1955

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director of the F.B.I.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am writing thla^Letter to ask a favor of
you;a good many years ago atti»ii^ ftarhapt was forced down
on account of engine trouble, at taat time the air port
was only two blocks from my home... my wife and I dressed In
hurry and went over there to get a good look at her- we had
been there Just a few moments when she and her pilot arrived,
they opened up cockpit and got out some tools and got up on
the engine and went to work... I noticed a Pelce of paper on
the floor and picked It up and It was a weather report In
her hand writing I am sure but was not signed... I kept It
as I was always a great admirer of this plucky little woman
and have many newspaper write ups about her. All of these new
paper write ups together with many other things of Interest
I have collected through life I exPect to turn over to the
University of Texas when I pass on for the future generation^
to see.

How being this weather report was not signed 1* would no doubt jtj,

be doubted so the favor I am going to ask of you Is this: if
*

I send this to you will you have the hand writing verified U/^j m

fron other weather reports I know must be on hand? and If yott
can rwttfj It as her hand writing and will attach something
to It to show that It really her hand writing... It may be asking
a lot of you but I know of no other way to prove It. I am sevefcfry
one years of age and I want to have all things Ifc order for
delivery to the University .Please advise me Mr. Hoover as soon
as possible for which please accept my thanks In advance.

Xburi very sincerely

1'

/

Beaumobt Te ^as-
"'Valeted UIU IV G*0 *
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5tpt»»btr 7, 1955

Tout letter poetmarted Augnet 30, J955,
ft«*a received.

J*or pour <n/br«at<©», tfce JBI technical pereon-
»ei oannot conduct examinatione much ae pom requen ted
mnleee the requeet emanate* from local law «n/oreeMii —
mgenctee, in connection with criminal eaeee being handled

oibft then, or from other governmental agenciee.
XT'

gl- I Sincerely fours.

r

John tdgar Moover
Director

4

COMM — FBI

SEP - 7 1955

MAILED 24

\>H $
B«iy _u-4j^ flKfeg/ 1 thuftles contfilptW'^ctirS of correspondent,

Saoo —
ViMeno^d
TeU.Roo.
Bollom _

Del

7*

58SEP16 1955
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UNITED STATES GC4 RNMENT

Memorandum 3>
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

,7

Mr. Wick DATE: 1^20-67

M

Rosen

Sullivan

Taw«l —
TtoUer

T«le. Room
Holmes

MANUSCRIPTDF PROPOSED BOOK
ENTITLED^REQUIEM-FOR AMELIA"
BY LT. COL. PAyi^BRIAND, USAF /

Captioned manuscript was furnished the Crime Research
Section by Lt. Col. Estes of the Office of the Assistant Secretary of

Defense. It had been furnished to that office by the author for security
review. Estes asked that we review that portion of the manuscript which
pertains to the FBI and furnish comments.

o The manuscript deals with the disappearance of Amelia
Earhart and her copilot in the Pacific in 1937. The author^iidicates he
has reviewed Navy records to determine whether Miss Eafbart mgy have
been on a spy mission for the U.S. at the time she disappeared. Hp notes

f that Navy files contain no information that she was on aiiy -official mission
for our Government; however, he asserts that Miss Earhart and Eer co-

pilot landed on the Island of Saipan in the Marianas, were taken ifcto

custody by the Japanese, and later died or were executed. The author

claims that the Japanese could not release the two because they had seen

the Japanese military buildup on that island which the Japanese were
attempting to keep secret.

MENTION OF THE FBI IN THE MANUSCRIPT:

Pages 31 and 32 contain excerpts from information furnished

by the Bureau to the War Department, copy furnished to the Office of Naval

Intelligence, concerning data furnished us in 12-44 by an Armed Forces

member who claimed that while he was in the Philippines he overheard

conversations indicating that Miss Earhart was alive and being detained

in Tokyo. The author terms this information as "hearsay evidence, very

reliably reported by FBI Director,' i J*: Edgar Hoover." , .
| S

fl Enclosure

Lt. Col. Paul Briand is not identifiable in Bufiles.

^7 V:
JAN 31W

1- Mr DeLoach Deletea Cm ccnf

on Section

JVArjma (6) CONTINUED
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M. A. Jones to Wick memo
RE: "REQUIEM FOR AMELIA"

OBSERVATIONS:

The author, Briand, obtained access to the above-mentioned
information from a review of Navy files . It is noted that while it was
marked "Confidential, M

this was an administrative classification, and
under present security procedures, it does not warrant classification

since the release of it would not be prejudicial to the national defense.

It appears, however, that the author may be using this

information as having come from the FBI to bolster his claim that

Earhart was captured by the Japanese. It is felt, therefore, that we
should insist that if the information is used, it not be attributed to the
FBI. It is noted that in copying the excerpt, the author omitted a line

in the material; this is being penciled in the manuscript which will be
returned to Lt. Col. Estes.

RECOMMENIDATION:

That the attached manuscript be furnished to our Liaison
Section to be returned to Lt. Col. Estes. Estes should be told that the

information set forth as having been furnished by the FBI should not be
attributed to us. The suggested changes have been noted directly on the

manuscript.
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DEPA

r&fltTiE FOR SECURITY REVIEW
T OF DEFENSE QASO(PA)

COORDINATION RECORD

TOi

F. 3. I. ;

ATTN: Mr. Jones, Room 426/^
Justice Building i

CASE MO.

66-10200

OAT 6

16 January 1967
DESCRIPTION

Submitted by: MAG & BOOK BRANCH OASD(PA)

Ms: "Requiem for Amelia," by LtCol Paul
Briand, USAF, AF Academy, for pub.

THE ATTACHED MATERIAL IS FORWARDED FOR REVIEW AND COMMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE GUIDELINES ON THE REVERSE

SIDE OF THIS FORM. QUESTIONS CONCERNING THIS CASE SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO Lt Col EsteS '

'

ext: 75458
Pages 31 - 32 only. One copy only. Please return.

a reply is requested by 23 January 1967

COORDINATION OFFICE ACTION

TOi Directorate for Security Review, OASD (PA)

REVIEW ?Y THIS OFFICE. IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE GUIDELINES ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM, RESULTS IN THE FOLLOW-
ING RECOMMENDATION CONCERNING CLEARANCE FOR PUBLICATION (ch.ck onm):

/ .

:

I 1
NO OBJECTION AS RECEIVED.

" CZ3 NO OBJECTION SUBJECT TO AMENDMENTS MADE BY THIS OFFICE (In btmck pencil).

REASONS FOR AMENDMENTS (mmcxsrity, policy, Of mccurmcj) ARE SPECIFIED BY PAGE NUMBERS LISTED BELOW.

I I OBJECTION. AMENDMENTS TO PERMIT PUBLICATION ARE IMPRACTICABLE* REASONS ARC STATED BELOW.

.
i

I
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REQUIEM FOR AMELIA

by

Paul L. Briand, Jr. - A

"Where's the rest of it?" j-

»

11 That 1 s it* There is no rest."

"You're kidding. 11
'

'

»

•

"No. That's all there is. "

It was November 1, 1966. I had just finished reading the/clat>aifltfdj

file^foum the OLCim o£ intHtt^Mug on Amelia Earhart, and I

wanted my theories confirmed. I had been waiting to see the file for

more than five years, convinced that its pages had hidden for almost
j

thirty years the secret to the mysterious disappearance of the famous
j

flier. |Thr- fi lcHn olftir .rlih ' 1 6 I was allowed to see the

IfeNCLOSURr

f

10200
A
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If belief could be given to other kinds of information about Amelia

Earhart--hearsay, overheard conversation and short wave reports, for
(

example--the^i^p file reveals a considerable amount from 1943 through

1949, just for the record. '
!

On August 25, 1943, Mrs. C. B. Paxton, 2605 Hackworth St. , |

•
i

Ashland, Kentucky, wrote to Naval Intelligence, saying that during

July 1937 she picked up by short-wave Amelia Earhart's S. O. S. which '

for several reasons had to be AE speaking. She said Amelia's location

was near Mulgrave or Mille Atoll in the northeast sector of the Marshall

Islands. Mrs. Paxton said that AE did not speak of herself being injured

but did describe an injury to Fred Noonan, her navigator.

On September 17, 1943, Mrs. Paxton wrote again, this time to the

Chief of Naval Operations, claiming she definitely heard AE at 2:20 p.m.

EST, on July 3, 1937. Mrs. Paxton said that Amelia described the

island of Mille or Mulgrave, near Knox Island and Klee Passage, in the

. i

southeast Marshall Islands.
;

These were radio short-wave messages. But what of an overheard

conversation? Had Amelia Earhart been taken to Japan? Hearsay

evidence, vSy^i^lil^ys^' uport^ J, J

fr^Vsir^^ December 1944 by a "member of.

the armed forces' 1 indicates that she was in Tokyo. The serviceman is

Hot identified, but the report says: *

"The informant related that he was attached to the J

American Forces in the Philippine Islands before
f \f



Pearl Harbor and that on one occasion he and . j
•

; another American soldier were entertained by \ '\.
\

' some Japanese in a hotel in the Philippine Islands, ')]' ']" V

; He described the walls of this hotel as extremely ;! ;
\

.

thin, enabling him to overhear a conversation in J! • .-; \
;

English between two Japanese to the effect that j
f

\

Amelia Earhart was still alive and being detained j
• I

at a hotel in Toikyo, Japan. Subsequently this !•
\ \

soldier was .taken prisoner by the Japanese along jjl \

with other American soldiers on Bataan and ex- *

[' perienced numerous hardships as a prisoner of

the Japanese. jHe stated that at one prisoner of j

.

" ;

t

': war camp he was given the task of typing state-
;

ments made by American officers to the Japanese
intelligence authorities. He said that one day ?t

after a number of interviews had been conducted
£*J*rand he was alone in the office with a Japanese *H%* w <Sf0 * n
-\

intelligence officer, he inquired of this officer if if'1*

\

'My cousin Amelia Earhart is still alive? 1 The J>££ PA^V
informant statedjlie could^ell him nothing except
'Don't worry about her well being. She. is per- - - J

Back and forth through \lmost thirty year s^' the story of Aipelia
• i

Earhart has unfolded, not clarifying the mystery of her disappearance,

but deepening and complicating it by hearsay evidence and the con-

flicting testimony of natives who should know, and be able to tell, the

truth.
j

Amelia Earhart was not on a spy mission for her government; she

m

did not crash-land on Saipan; she was not taken as a prisoner; she was

not executed as a spy or allowed to die. These are the conclusions of '

the^fficc of=Naval Intelligent in the official report I was. allowed to
\

read. Consideringfiw evidence, -©Nycoxild reach no other conclusions.

Most interestingly, there is no villain in the piece. The U. S. Navy

was not trying to suppress or hide information. On the contrary,^Maval- 1

s

i
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,6. Date: April 19, 1967

To: Director
llaTal Investigative Srnrlce
Office of Naval Intelligence
4420 Morth Fairfax OrIra
Arlington, Yirglnia 22203

1 - Liaison
1 - Mr. Mossburg

r

John Edgar Hoover, Director

Subjact: AMELIA EARHART PUTNAM
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING
(NATIONALITIES INTELLIGENCE)

Reference is made to your lottar datod April 11,
1967, your reference NIS-43/rd3850 Ear 5149, antItlad
"Classification of Material on Avalla Earhart Putnam.*1

We have no objection to our letter dated
January 10, 1945, being furnished to the Office of Naval
History. Information oet forth in this letter is not
classified under any rule, order, or statute moo in

I' effect and the classification markings should therefore
be removed.

1 - Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence
Department of the Army v

i>
Attention: Director of Security

NOTE:
Naval Investigative Service has received numerous

inquiries from citizens concerning Amelia Earhart Putnam,

noted aviatrix who disappeared in 1937. Navy desires to declassify
: its f>l]p concerning Putnam and turn 1't over to Office of Naval

: History, tfavy file contains letter 1-18-45 from FBI mhlch In top

; Jight-hand corner has wording "Confidential, By Special Messenger."

o^Thls was administrative classification only and under present
' security procedures the information in our letter does not warrant

;
Classification. Our letter reported information ^regarding Putnam' s

rumored whereabouts. _
1 . r , - ^t±*&~—' ~y /Vx

^

MAIL ROOM D \ •
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*AVAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVIC
FAIRMONT BUILDING

4420 NORTH FAIRFAX DRIVE

/ISLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22203 IN REPLY REFER TO

HIS-U3/rd
3850
Ser 51^9

ft
. USE ONLY
USE QNLI

11 APR 1967

From:
Tot

Director, Haval Investigative Service

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation (Liaison Section)

SubJ: Classification of material on Amelia Earhart PUTNAM

1. Thi^flervice maintains a file on the noted American aviatrix Am

Earhart^cTOHAM, who disappeared in the Pacific Ocean while on a highly

^ -gOBira^~around the world fUght attempt in July 1937. The file

j consists largely of the, results of inquiries made by Haval Intelligence

in response to numerous requests for information on her fate and on the

credibility of various rumors concerning her disappearance. Sane of the
* j. J _ 1V4« MIa 4 m M1eee1f-t mA AAnf^MHul.Lmaterial in this file is classified confidential.

2. The recent publication of a book purporting to tell the story of

Amelia Earhart 1 s disappearance has been followed by an increased number

of inquiries to this Service about the contents of this file. I nothing

in this file is of continuing intelligence or security interest. We i;

wish to declassify the file and transfer it to the Office of Haval

History, which could then make it available to serious researchers upon

request. \ \Y|
' i*

3. The file contains one item originating from the?Federal Bureau of

Investigation classified confidential. This is a copy of a letter

addressed to the Assistant Chief of Staff, 0-2, War Department, Washington,

D.C., Attention: Brigadier General Carter W. Clarke, and dated

January 18, I9U5. This letter forwards information about Amelia Earhart

furnished by an unidentified soldier. It is requested that this Service

be advised if this letter may be declassified and forwarded to the Office

of Haval History as noted above.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

To 1 *on

SuMjvan

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Bisho date. October 29, 1970

h*n, CD.
Callahan

Cooper
Conrad

Felt

Cole

Rooen
Tovel

Walters ,

Soyoro

QUEST FOR BUREAU COOPERATION IN CONNECTION
WITH TELEVISION DOCUMENTARY

/ EbWARD MAXELL

Y

/TELE -FACT, INC.

/ / WASHINGTON, D. C.

This morning captioned individual, accompanied by John B. )

^^erjia', who is his associate and also a practicing attorney, came to the
' Bdreau. Kelly advised that he was President of an organization known as \

yTeople -To -People Communications located in Washington and had formed ^ele-
' Fact, Inc. , for the purpose of producing a single television documentary dealing

with the 1937 disappearance of famous aviatrix , Amelia~Earhart. He said his

proposed documentary had not been sold to a network but that he had several

sponsors interested. Kelly said he had examined files of the State and Navy
Departments, as well as other agencies, and now wanted to get whatever I

information we had available on this matter. He was told of our policy in / /
. this regard and the fact that it would not be possible to be of assistance. f^A

Kelly said he understood and pointed out that his contact with

the Bureau was the last stop in canvassing several government agencies. He
said he was aware of the Bureau's jurisdiction in these matters and really did

not think that it would be possible for us to be of assistance.

ST-113 ni. 33 frz-Vy^./y
i3 Bufiles contain no information identifiable with KeUy, Perna,

and Tele-Fact, Inc. , and no information regarding People -To-People Communi-
cations. We never conducted any investigation of Amelia Earhart's disappearance.,

and the only references in our files to her are, for the most part, letters from

individuals speculating concerning her disappearance. s NOV

Kelly said his documentary would deal with the known-fasts -ef — •

Miss Earhart's disappearance in 1937, supplemented by his own theories. Kelly

believes the Japanese were aware of Miss Earhart's fate. He'speculates that her

plane crashed on a South Pacific Island and was taken to another island where the

Japanese repaired it. The plane was then flown to Saipan, probably by Miss

Earhart, where it crashed again. Kelly says the remains of a body found near-by

have been identified as Miss Earhart's by an anthropologist and thai:jiflcfs flf-t^i

plane's wreckage were also identified with% aircraft flown bQEuBS-

RECOMMENDATION

:

f/^zV^JA^ ^ y ;

- For Information.
\kI / y

nft^U© '

Suil&JC 1 - Mr. Bishop X /^CJHJlh (6)
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TRUE COPY

Staten Island, N. Y.
Oct. 7, 1971

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir,

o
Do you have any information about Amelia EarharL

If so would you please send me the information about her. was
Amelia Earhart Tokyo Rose ?

My address is:

Staten Island, N. Y. 10314

Thank you very much.

Yours truly,

DUO-"

2 OCT 15 1971

TRHE COPY



October 14, 1971

0# /

4 i

* • i

Tolaon

Felt _
Rosen .

Mohr _
Bishop
Miller, E.S.

Callahan —
Casper
Conrad

Dalbe>

Staten Island, New York 10314

Deardmmim
Although I would like to be of assistance in connection

with your letter received on October 12th, the FBI does not have any

material for distribution concerning Amelia Earhart She was not

tbe individual known as •Tokyo Rose. " Ton may be able to find data

regarding both of these people in your local library.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgaz Boots:

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record correspondent.

LEE:jam (3)

Cleveland
Ponder

Rates "> jr^

Tax el -
*

Wallers
'

Soyartj

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy MAIL roomZD TELETYPE unitCZD
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